
Mr. Billiam Schaffer, Ass't Chisf 12/29/71 
Civil Division 
Department of Justices 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Sear Bill, 

in order to be able to continue with my review of my notes on the 44~38861 file I 
started to get up at 4 a.m., returned to bedand did get started at 5:15. I should not be 

doing this but it is the only way I can do what you have foreed upon me. I regret, as I believe in time you will regret, that you(plurai) went shead and misrepresentad to the judge in camera, totaliy ignoring ali i had tolé you and what I bad ¥ritten you the 
week before. Ky review to date completely oontirms what I said, that the purposes for vhieh I made note did not include the use you asked for, that in the sense of use to you they were limited to providing Jim with illustrations, not inclusive evidence, that I hed given the FEI more than enough illustrations of nen-conpliance, and thet they were not 
either incomprehensible nor the cause of any FBI allegstion to ne that they were incomprehen- sible. I weite because early this morning, while going over my notes on Se@tion 59, I found I had attached a note to Jim end a carbon of a letter I wrote John Hartingh about that Section and those provided irmeéiately before it. I find no response from John, 

Jim end I each proposed that the FBI wake a review of its own worksheets. You ali 
ignored this. It means that 1 have hed to make a partial review of them simply because ny notes could not possible replace that. To illustrate is one of the reasona fof this letter. I illustrate that I must waste this time because my notes were aot intended to be inclusive and that this is a simple chore for the FRE, uhose responsibility it really is. 

fo let “amdmow that withholdings of entire doomments by referral continued I notea “4588 2 pp referred to State Dept." For my purposes when I made these notes there was no need to tell him of other referrals because of which, allegedly. records were withheld, But from the worksheets I find several other such referrals. Under "Remarks" after 4643 

& Rosen memo, f#jiéf wore withheld under < of C and B, with the explanation "Refer to DORU ~ Scotland Yard.” The aprarent reason for hot informing Jim of this with regard to Serial 4662 is because i had informed Jin of the continuing practise in an earlier Serial in this Section, "4638 one of records referred te attached or otherwise provided," 
tn the memorandum i will provide more relating to this Section, Por your inforsation I vepeat the first two notes I made for dim, about 4564 and 4585:"refers to information of earlier than this date, 6/19, not provided." and “contains information on “ohn and Jerry Ray not in earlier serials.” These illustrate another point and raine questions of FBI honesty. There now issk aimply no way in which I ean specify this with regard to all 50,000 pages but throughout there were references to in ormation to which no documentary . sourte tan be attributed in what was provided to me. ecanse these are Headquarters files there have to have been recoris not provided. 

I wrote Jobn Hartingh about thase and other matters, Hot expecting the present or any other use besides as a reminder and because of the realities of my financial situation I reused some 5H copying paper. This means it is not as clear as it could have been. Mowever, in rereading it this mroning, I did not find 4t to be incomprehensible, the representation lynne made to the judge in chambers. I anrked in the uargin several. paragraphe I intended 

| 

| 

  
Tf John wrote an answer I do not have it attached. He aia replace Section 59 and somes of the utterly illegible workaheets, ali I believe deliberate FEI misuse of the xerox machines, But none of the other impreper withholdings has been addressed to this minute.



Se you can understand the utter ridiculousness of some of these withholdings there 
is the reference to the first records supplied by “im Wiseman, the second of the marked 
paragraphs. 4s 1 told John these were well-known names related to the Aero-Narine part 
of these records. 38% Fou can learn for yourself wheat the FBI is up to and how nothing 
i cen do for you ean address this, Ask them to give you these records and only the beck 
articles Willian Huie wrote. All that is withheld is in them. Plus the guilty-plea trana- 
éript. Plus all the books. Plus millions ef copies of newspapers from all around the world, 

This happens to be the first of the countless illustrations 1 gave the FRI of the 
impropriety of its withholdings. It wes on the cecesiong of uy first nesting with Wiseman. 
Jin was with ue, Parle Blake with Wiseman. in going on two years those recorda have not 
been replaced by Wiseman, Blake, Hartingh or anyone else, +¢ is wore than seven months 
since I wrote Eartingh about this. Nothing from hin, either. Stonewalling and only delibera 
stonewalling. If you find anything incomprehensible about thie simple illustration please 
let me know. Also if you find any excune for the FBI's stonewalling. 

the last of the marked paragraphs is not the only tine the FEI kag refused to 
respond to ay writing evout the Karjorie Fetters Withhnoidiags. Nor te date has it replaced 
a single page. Hy source was sot Jerry “ay. The FEL itself earlier had aade sll this 
public domain. While there ie ne doubs in my mind that the FRI ean Virtually instantly 
lay its hands on every record relating to Magjorie Fetters, I call to your attention that 
first of all I refer to records withing Section $9, so finding them was a snap; and second 
of all that the FBI did not ask for further identification. If it had I would heve told it 
that in this Section ay nete is to Serial 4595. 

So you can better understand thie and the probeble reason they have been giving mea 
véugh time, she vas Jerry Kay's penpal and he went to ses her, just before “ames vas captured{ | 
She ala was a POL, 4nd it is all public domain. Except that the FBI continues to withhold. | 

i refer to other parts of my letter to “ohn beccuse they have point teday. This ig 
because I think you showld be aware. 

Toward the end of the May letter I told “ohn of what I reported in it, "Pris is 
personal abuse/ and it creates reeds adverse to my health, The extra time this has 
required of me sitting down has caused ny legs to swell, hes cost me sleep and has denied 
me the exercise I require,” 

We had severel meetings thereafter. I took to each voples of retordse that ilinstrate 
wrongful withholdings. I gave Johm those copies that he wanted. I vrpbebly still have the 
other copies in folders I prepared for each meeting. It should be obvious that when I 
show and/or give copies of the records in question this cannot be attributed to any alleged 
ineomprehensibility of letters. and et each meeting ay condition was also obvious, They 
were all well aware, despite the kinds of thinks Shea included in his affidavit. . 

That was the beginning of a rather bad, period for me. Hot long thereafter my walking 
capability was eg limited that Yphn arrange for Jim to be able to drive his car into the 
J. Bégar “cover Building efter a calendar eall to reduce the anount of tine I'd have to 
be on my feet to"get to fff one of those meetings. Later still we learned that ny venous 
problems, which are seriows enough, were complicated by similar tLreulatory problems in 
the arteries. 

bef 
Night eGduselact my legs and thighs began to ewell again. Of course this concerns ay 

wile and me. It happened again yesterday. 1 have an appoitytuent with the docter for the 
morning. ‘then it happened again after I was up for s while this worning because it is tec 
eoid for me to be outside much I rode the exercyele for morc than an hour, While this did 
force circulation and reduce the swelling it apoears to have imposed too much of a burden 
on the srteries and I have chest paina. 
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fheve is nothing you can de about this. 

Bat you can reduce the pressures on me. I have taken tiss to write you about these 

matters and came to raise questions of your gocd feith in this all. Yours personally and 

the Gepartment's. if you doubt my word thet what you have imposed on me will net make it 

possible for you to comply in thia uatter. 14 could, in the course of still more time, 

wake a little more compliance possible but no more then that. 

‘The enclosed letter te Yohn is one of many. Prior to what I regerd now as a trick to 

stall we and te farther introde into my life and the writing the Department does not like 

and. efter our first meeting 1 did write and ask for démonstration of good faith on the 

part of the FRI, I stated then that i had given it ample specifies to which At could 

respond and that in all cases, wheres 1 did not include Serials, I did identify Sectionse 

fhe enclosed letter does establish I did not exaggerate. 

You 43a not even have to xerox that letter. I gave the *BI separate eoples for you, 

it and lynne. But instead of doing as i asked, making the FBI reapond to the specifics 

i ha@ given it es a precondition of uy doing what you asked the veparimeat misrepresented 
this to the judge. it is simphy not true to say thet + outright reiused. i did not. 

Not that there is $f besis for plecing the burden of proof on me, which you did by 
this misrepresentation. 

      
By your ow: word to the Congress you should not have dens this. I have revently heen 

sant a clipping reporting your “ue teatimeny. You told the Congress you would withholdg/ 
“only when disclosure is demonstrably harmful." That UPI stery continues, "The Justice 

Department will not use ‘technicelities’ in the Preedex of Inform&tfoR/Act to deny 
requests under the Act - even if they mean a lawsuit by a personel falsely accused in 

F.BeI. files ~- or te *se¥er up any official wrongdeing,’ Er. Scbaffer said." 

his just happened to be on my desk because 1 au that far behind in all filing. “t 
also is relevant in general and in the specific I quote. If you go over Section 59 I am 

confident you will find that some of the withholding relates to “wrengioing," interference 

into James Sari Bay's rights, ineluding to privacy of consultation with comes]. In genera} 
there ig virtually nothing in any of the withholdings that is “demonstrably harsful," even 

in the umcommon cases where what is withheld is unimown. 

i agreed to an execption te this with regard to prisoners even though 1 know the 

FREI does not always hide the fact that prisoners telk te it. In all the time since T 

gave the F&I « list there Bass been net another word, 28 alae there has still not been any 

copy of the missing Sub ¢ Sections or eny explanation for the new stalling of more than 

a wonth, (On prisoners there hes been months of FBI silenee since I informed it of specifie | 
instances of those whose identities it withheld going public, like Haymond Curtis. Another | 

ia Billet/Bucelli. Wot a single piece of paper hae been replaced. fou way believe that the 
PBI does not heve those clippings but i do not. I can teli you that it hae not questioned 
my word ané has not asked for my copies of the various published accounts.) 1 have written 
you about these missing Sections. You have not even acknowledge receiving sy letter. 

There are countless such cases, not all in gy notes. I had just seen the “Ldkett 
note and one referring to interference in Ray's rights. Kore on this, with withholdings, 

ig in my brisf notes on the next Sectioh.(The intrusions into Kay's rights by “extrenely 
confidential" means extended into reporting even his attitude toWard his lawyers. This is 
in Section 60..1¢ just caught ay eye. “e you want to be in the position or do you want 
the Departrent, $6 befff in the positien of senetioning that kind of thing? +ou are, you 
know, by ignore What I bave told you and econtrivine thie stall.) It is because i knew 
my potes were not inclusive that I sucgested whet you déd not go for, having one of your 

Peralegais come up here and pick my mind on tape. 

  

  
 



These Sections also refer to records given to the Criminal and Civil Rights Division 
neither of which has provide them, neither of whieh has admitted having bhem and 1 

believe both of which }if denied havin; theme 

Now desphte all that has come out about the FRI and ali that your review people have 
disclosed about themselves in this case, 1 do believe that both Ralp Harp and Doug Hitchall 
anu their aes tes are familiar enough with thelanguige to have understocd what I read 

and understood. “ou did not need me to tell you t:ds and you did not have to louse up my 

life and work for me to have to tell you this. 

As I've told you more than once you people have made a very bad joke of the entire 

Shea operation. “his is one of uncountable iliustrations. You'll be getting seme of 
CED's, too, if net now and not through these notes or comment on them. I am now going to 
have to do other than 1 began by doing, informing you more than you'd asked. 

I have let more go than I should have let go to be able to do what I have. When 1 

have finished with this I will have an enormous mess of accumulations to clean up. You 
have not offered to pay for that. Nor would merely paying for it eliminate or compensate 

for the problems made for me by ite 

Not anticipating this new medical reverse last tine I saw Jim I asked him to taise 
the question of pay. This was be.ause you ignored this to begin with, lynne then also 
ignored it and you then also ignored my writing about it. 

I b. lieve I have the right to refuse to work for less than I think my services are 
worth. I do not believe this will be any kind of problem but I do believe there is a real 
principle involved. I also believe that you have foisted off on me a kind of involuntary 
servitude. I have no idea why you have created this situation. ‘ielling people how much 
they will be paid and giving them the chance to accept or not agcept is the norm. 

i will give you both sides not to deceive or mislead you. I am not pid for most of 
my consutlancies. At the same time I do not have to accept those for which I am not paid. 
I do them for public rather than personal reasons. When 1 am paid because of both my 
unique knowlede and the judgement people have cemc to expect of me the rate has been up 
to $500 for reading 60 pages and meling a phone call to report on them. To do what you 
arranged for me to have to do I had to give one upe I did not have a specific agreement 
on the rate but those people have paid me $300 a day plus expenses in the past. Because of 
this situation I had to cancel that one. Jim cancelled my plane reservations before I 
lett Washington and 1 took care of the rest by phene after I was home. aside from the pay 
I had an all-expense week in Dalias, with my wife, with cabs to and from the airport 
frou here. You are not going to restore that to me. 

fhe stonewalling in this cage has been enormously costly to me. It precluded moh 
elee I could and would have done. In money it has meant that for the last quarter ay 
income was just under $650. Of course I ppent a large part of those days engaged in 
what did restore much of my walking capacity and was otherwise medically beneficial. But 
with that inceme would you not want to know how much you were to be paid, when ani how? 

I am not seeking debating points. I could report much more. I am trying to serve you. 
You have created a bad sit.ation for yourself and for the Department. It is not just a 
H@an game you are playing on and with me. 

Meanwhile, as you have also learned, paying no attention te us has required that we 

  
file another suit. It is an unnecessary suit except for the fact that the Y“epartzent's 
atonevalling gave me no choice. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 

or ae


